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Boot L.]

tScori

: (L, :)

so called (, Myb, 4,) in. n.

* (S, A, M9 b,

£)

and

sgS :[lit. Suackles upon the leys of the
wild animals which shun, and take fright at,
mankind ,c.; or, accord. to the L, of the wild
asses]: indeterminate in signification, though
determinate in its grammatical form: (Sb, L:)
an appellation given to a horse, (V1,) or to a
fleet, or nvift, and excellent horse, because, by its
swiftness, it overtakes the wild beasts, (T, l],)
s is
and prevents their escaping. (T, I.)
hbre a proper subst. used as an epithet because it
imports the attribute ofa verb; or it is for , .c
(IJ, L.) [See also atrt. .1l and Ylam, p. 455.]

Clg, Jii .s,]

riage. (S, ].) [But this belongs to art. j_,
q.v.]

~3
%.
writh the probe. (A, TA.) And Li
(A, X(;) or a maker of it. (So in a copy of the
steps:
wvith
emen,
or
equal,
t
A
damsel
that
steps
S, but not mentioned in another copy.)
(A:) or L:. signifies with menuaured. tep, at t
lei A place wehere jU is generated. ( g,,, in moderate and just pace, as though with equal
art. "/5.)
xteps: (lAth:) or .i signifies the wallting w'ith
i , an arabicized word, (I,) from [the an elegant and a proud and se/f-conceited gait,
with an afectedl inclining of the bodlyrom side to
Persian] ~1Ilhj , (TA,) and signifying A ra[Suc/
oj.
raran; a company, or an assmblage of persons, side. (4.) And - 3 L.o
what
he
says,
by
wrhat
he
does,
or
says
a
one
dloes
travellug togethier; syn. 3iWL: (i:) or the
[eance,
t
lie
d.or
by
rule].
(A.)
meaure,
main part of a .Ul: and of an army: (A,
IAth, and so in a copy of the 6:) or of [such a termined, or judged of, thi thingt by comparing it
(ISk: writh anotiher thing; i. e., by analogy: and he
collection o soldiersasis called] a L-e:
and the.companions and assistanats of the deviL compared the thing with another thing. And
ile judged by comparison therewith.
(lAth.) It has the last of these significations in ~. j.I
And He coplied it as a model.]
a trad. of Mujahid, in which it is said, , .

l,jtl

because they are in a tract such as is called .~i,, (8, A, ]i,) [which latter is the more comvjLmJI i i;'.
(L.) [See an ex. in some vorse mon,] lIe measured the thing (S, A, Mqb. K)
by another thing (~, Meb, l) like it; (6, ;)
cited voce .. ]
[both in the lrroper sense and mentally; ofttel
[.J~ A note which determines the correct meaning he compared the thing with another
reading or meaning of a rord or phrase or the tlti,,g;] as also a4, aor. ` `,
in£ n.
n.
($,
like: andhence,any marginalnote: pl. .Ai~ .]
and
Mgh, ]; the first and last in art. .,J;)
,l,i; (6;) [the latter of which verbs, though
Jgi
the less common, is, accord. to the JK, the
2. ji lIe smeareda ship, or boat, (., A, Moh,) original ;] and so t -LJI;(A, g;) and t 4 .;
or ajar [for wine], anid a skin for wine or the
(TA;) and so . V)t' U, (M9b,) and 4t, (TA,)
-- I,- ; L like, (I,) withAj or j5. (6, A, Msb, I.)
S A wife: as also JU. (TA.)
and u.tJ: (Mb :) the first of
inf. n. it.i
ij i T lere is not upon this lettera syllUabical
.
verbs
is
said
to be trans. by means of Jc
these
sign, or sign cwhich points out the rtnuunciation, ,g i.q. ;iU [Tar: or pitch]: (S, A, M,b, .K:)
because implying the meaning of founding [a
n,which
are
smeared
black
thing
with
a
certain
or the division of nJUables. (A.) -_ .. lj ,1,
.JI
ships, (]C, TA,) to prevent tie Mater from enter- thing upon another thing]; and by means of
See also ;.e.
a prov.: see art. . ing, (TA,) and camels, also, (g, TA,) for the because implying the meaning of adjoining or
mange, or scab, and wrhecoJtAtere is a species with conjoining and collecting [a thing to another
JJ A whip made of skin. (MF.) - ;ei and
wrhich anklets and bracelets are fiUed: it is thing]. (MF.) You say, LO, s'I .,LU [Ill
*;U (S, L, 1) and * Zi (1) Measure. (S, L, eztracted by nelting from [tih]
.: (TA:)
measured it with the measure]. (A.) And
and C
ULJ,Betreen [,..~. is the name of a certain tree from which
1.) Ex. CZ t,
l.,.Jtl! -., 1 ,.,, (TA,) and i' .tl _SU,
tar is melted forth: (L, art. -~:)] or i.q.
them two is the measure of a spear. (6.) See
(TA,) The phtysician meea-Jj: (A, , TA:) and the best thereof is r,f tae (A,) inf. n. ,,
als art. >I.
shred tie depth of thi ,round, (TA,) and lte
colour termed ,..m. (TA.) [See also 'Ag.]
dlepth of the mound in the head, (A,) ,Wt*i
;(1 A lead;ng-role(S, K)for a beast of car-

.
Tractable; easy to be ed. (,.)
this belongs to art. .j, q. v.]
.9

S, : see art.
;.La: see

[But

;z.g.

'i' TheIlace of the a in the leg of a /orse;
-J"
.S,1;) [i.e., the pastern]. Ex. iti. .
M,il JI
[A horse larye in the place of the
shackle, or pastern; long inA the place of the collar,
ir neck]. (A.) - The place of the anklet in [the
l.g qf] a nwoman; (,
;) [i.e., the ankle].[and t .a] A camel, or the like, htaring
;i
14 legxs shackled; haring dtackles wupon his !egts:
pl. [of the latter])
..,ti -

JL.q,

.

i.e., ;.1.'

(/.)

You say

A po~s

'.-

, J',

or,(Co,) or sUer, (A,) of . orj:

-" "

A"-

l '

J

#

2: sce 1.

-

[Thete are camels

5.a
j
having their legis shacked]. (s.)t A jaled she-camel that rill not be roumed to
action. (A.) - And ,... A place in whiich
a camel is left with his legs shachkled. (L, ].)
Hence applied to a place abounding with herbage,
or pasture. (L.)
;_/.Ii
*
(L) [in the C], j1,;,11 s. ;,
and in most copies df the /, accord. to the TA,
t,]
A stony tract, of which the stonea are
black and norn and crumabling, as thouth burned
wth fire; syn. ij.: (L,]: [in a copy of the
]~, 1.] so called because it impedes the ma, [in
the wild am,] as though it
the TA, art. j~.,
Hence, (L,) !t,.L j
shaIkled him. (L.)_

[The deril goeth in the
A'`
I;morning with his companions and asistantcto the
market-place, and the empyrean ceaseth not to
shake in consequence of the assertions that God
knoWth what lIe knoweth not]: meaningi that
the devil incites men to say "God knoweth suchi
a thing," of things whereof God knoweth the
contr?ry: [as for ilstanee, "God knoweth that
such a commmlodity cost me (the seller) such a sum
of money:"] dl,
being a form of aseveration.
. in some Copies
(lAth.) [.ljj% is written
of the $ and 1. It is mentioned in this art., an.d in
art. 3j, in the A: in the $, only in the latter
art., and part of the above trad. is there cited.]

1. and os*& (l,

A,-

3. A
~

U,

and *lJ: see 1.

You say, p..

C).
.ij JW L.E s1 [May God remorefar from prosIerity a people who make thee
lord, or chief, and who measure things by thy
judgment, or by thins opinion]. (A, TA.)-

~191 s

1'

o,) C '1,, (A,)
U,
( C,or

inf. n. L
and
(,) I measured,
m,.,
or
comlpared, the two things, or cases, togstAer; syn.
;u,
(.(],) or Li
;v)i.
(L.)_U,

(Y,)i.e-, USW U ,

(,) i-q. VSl;

[Ivied, or.contended, with him, namely, such a
one, in ,neauring, or tomparing; app. meaning,
in neansuring, or comparing, myself, or my
abilities, wit himn, or his: see 4jU].- [This
verb is mentioned in the Q in art. ,,ij.]

6. i 11 JIiW The people merniond [and app.
fet-i to Mqb,; 4;; the first and last in this art. and in
l, (L,) in the
.
j. [with
[,
the IS, and without jl,bJI], (TA,) [and in the art. ,O;) and p
i, (A, TA,) aor.
compared] their sweral wanth (;4C;
[but I
1
j_

